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LF'P"ECr.!:S OF HEAT-CAPACITY :SAG III CAS D-::rrAHICS 
By Artnur Kantrowitz 
Th8 existence of ener[y o.issi")ations in gas d~m8mics, 
which ~\lst be attributed to a lag in the vibrational heat 
canacity of the ~as7 ha3 been establie~ed bot~ theoreti-
cally an1 experimentally . 
The flo'" ab011t a very s.nall iT".pact ttlbe is discussed. 
It is sho\"n that total - head dcfect8 due to.lea t-capaci ty 
lae.~ during and after the comn::.'cs s ion of the Cas at the 
nose of an im")Etct tube are ta be anticipated. Ex~)eI'i-
ments quantit at ively veri~yin~ these anticipations in 
carbon dioxide &re discusse'::' . i1. j:"c1erc:.l theor~r of the 
dissipations ir a r:nre gellera2. flo'.' pr, ""lE'Iil :'s developed 
and applied to So~e ~pecial cases . It 19 pointed out 
that energy dissipations due to this effect are to be 
antlcipG. ted in tur'~ :::.res . D:'s sips tions of t~1is l:ind 1?light 
al::3O i:.lt::."oc.uce err.,rs in caso~ in which the flo"; 0:' one 
gas is used in an attempt to sir'ulate tbe flm of anather 
gas . Fllforturn t<Jl:~, tho relaxation tir:ler, 0-1" pos t of· the 
gases of enGineering i:'1.portance ha7e not been studied. 
1-. new method 0:' mensuring t~~€ relaxation ti":'le of 
gas 8S is in trodUCG r~ in ",hich the ~otal-hcaG. dcfee t.., cb-
served Vld tb a spec~~El.117 shapGd iwA'''<c t tl'be are cOrlllsred 
with theoretical cor:sidel'ations. .h para:":stor is t:r.U~ 
evaluated in vlhic:1. the onl r lmkn:wrn quar"t:: t;T is the re-
la.xation tine of t,~e :-as . This T'1bthod nas orer a::'p1ied 
to carbon dio.::idG ~J.nd _1as g iven con'3:'ste r:t re~ul ts fer 
two impact tubes at a variety of Eas velocities. 
The heat content of ga es is pri'-:larily three forms 
o f mole cular mecllG.~lical energ7. F'irst, there is the 
3 . ..., 
t ranslat:"onal kl.net~.c enorey 1,"11ich is TILT, where It 
J 
2 
i s the gas constant and T is the absolute temperature . 
Secondly, there i s the rotational k inetic 0nergy . For 
a ll gases near or above room temperature , the n r ota-
tional degrees of fr eedom invo l ving moments of inertia 
due to the separat ion of atomi c neuclei have energy stat e s 
cloce eno11gh together t hat the rotationa l internal enel'r;y 
n i s clo e to t 11e cla .ssical va l ue '2RT . The thi rd prin-
cipal form of interna' onergy i~ t~o vibrational ene r gy 
of tho mo l ecules o If t ho frequencies of the normal 
modes of vibration of the molecule are 'cnoV'm ( say , from 
spectra), the vibrat5.onal heat capacity " can be c omputed 
by the uethods of statistical ~ec~nnics . (Seo , for 
example , reference 1.) 
The possibilit:r of d i spersion and absorption of 
sound due to parts of the heat ca uD- city lag~ing behind 
the rapid tem!J6ratur e changes 2.ccm ~lpanying t.L10 propara-
tion of a SOll..1'1U wave i n a gas v"as f irst discuosed theo -
retJcally by <Teans a nd Einstoin 0 Di spersion and ab -
s~rption in carbon dioxide ob se rved by Pi erce Vlere sho m 
by Herzfeld and Rice to be ttributable to l agging of 
the vib r a t ional heat c apacity of the gas . Knesor 1J1as 
able to ac c ount quantitatively for dispersion and 
absorption i n CO2 a"1d oxygen on the assumption that the 
vibrational heat capacity lagged . 
The dispers ion and absorption of' sound in several 
gaees ha ve beon jnvestigatcd 1:,nd a fair l y complete 
bibliograpllY is avail '1blo in reforenco 2 . It is found , 
in general , that dispersion 2.nd ai::- '":orption mapy times 
l 8.rge r than those attributab l e to vicosi t y and bent 
conduction are to be e;~ec ted in gase3 with vibrational 
heat c apac ity . These effect s CRn be dos c ribed by rela-
tions such as those given hy .~es(r and can be attributed 
to thc vibr~tional hent capac ity of the gas . 
Al l tho f'1eaSUrcments of dispersion ancl abs::n"'pt i on 
ho.ve demonstrated th::..t most impuri-r,i03 markedly reduce 
the rclc:;;.xation time of a gas ; for eX8.mp l e , Kneser Clnd 
Imudscn ( r -ferences 3 and 4 ) cO:1cludcd t hat tho adjuut -
ment of t 0 vibrntional hea t c apaci ty of 0 'ygen Das 
dependent entirely on the a ction of iJTlpUri tics . 
Various expGrir~lOl1ts ·,7i t.h CO ....., bave Aho\'m ten t , at room 
G 
tempera ture , coll i sions wi tb 1.tVZl. tcr molcculu' IlT C 500 
t i mes as effective as co l li.sions with CO,-., - molec les in 
"-' 




dependence on purity has proCuced rreat d:screpancies 
arone; the relazation tirrJ es Y'Jeasur6o by tl-J.e various VlOr}:ers 
in th:ts field . There bag been much better agrcenent 
&mong the measurements of the effecti7enes2 of !m~urities. 
[(\ Sonic r'1easurenents in C02 are Cllscllssed ~n appendix ii. 
-=t A quantum- mechanical theor:r of relaxation tirles c..eveloped 
~ by Landau and Teller ~s discussed in appendix B. Two 
conclns ions , which ar6 ver::fied by t"le flO:"}:! c work in C02 , 
are importa.nt to the present paryer: (1) All the vibra-
tional states of a si.egle norma2- 1':ode adjust wi th the same 
relay:a tion time and (2) the lo~ari th.r.l of the re laxa tion 
time (expressed in molecular collisions) i~ proportional 1 -
to n-~ Verificat~on o~ conclusion (2) is presentee 
in f5.gure 1 . 
Dr . Va~nevar Bush helped to initiate this ~ork by 
askinr the writer a stimulating question. T~e author 
a120 is very grateful to ProfeQsor ~. Teller for helpful 
discussions . 
In the flov: of [,ases about o'J"ltac:es, compressions 
and rare~ac t ions accOl:]pan::'ed 'oy teY1.)f'ra ture Chall[eS 
occur . The tiY'ie ::..:} \,,~1.ic11 these teJ1.perat Ire changes 
ta~~e place is contT'olled by t~le di.nensions of cl e ob-
stacles and the velocit~r of flow . If these tL'e inter-
val.s are comp8.rab Ie 'i t·} or shorter tban the tL .e re-
quired for the Gas to abqorb its full hC cl t cRpac~ty, 
the e;as vdll depart froYt1 its equil-:'briuJ:1 r8.!'t.~:, .I. I) n of 
energy. In this c a se, the tra~sfer of energy ~rom parts 
of the heat capacity that nave r.,ore than their "hare to 
parts that have less t~an the~r Bha~6 w~ll be aL irre-
versible procosG 8~d will i~crease the entro~y of the gas. 
If the time intervals involved are comparab le ';1 th 1.e 
relaxation tiDe of the gas , this increase in entropy can 
be used to measure the relaxation time of the ens (refer-
ence 5 ). 
Turb ine -rvorldn~ fluj.ds such as s tean, ail', and ez-
haust gas have apnreciable vibrational heot capacity at 
hi~h tenperatures. If these gases have relaxation times 
comparable with or shorter than the intervals durine 
which teMperature chanrefl occ .,l.r in thE" [as, losses 
4 
attr butable to :teat - ca ac::.ty J. 8. f;" .Yl 'lst be anticipated . 
A rr)Ugh estim8.te i1as indl cHted t:-'at, l..mlesf' the rel'D.a -
tion times of tte workin~ fluids a~c very short , the 
l)sses at :t.lp:ll te'TIp eratU1"88 d'le to heat - cFtpacity laG can 
be cornpa:c'able pi t~1 the l')sses due to skin friction . 
Ul1i'ortunately, no mea3urenents of the reltl.xation til:les 
of the us ual turb ine - Vl,orkin£!' ~luids exis t . 
Variou persons bave pro r'oCO'cd, in v:::'nd- tunnel tests 
a n d in tests of rot2.tinr r aC~l5.!ier.-,· , the substl tution of 
gases thct have properties en~blinv tests to be made more 
convenien t l:T at a pi ven I-uch nUlT.O e::." or Reynolds nu.Yi1ber 
than Ti~h the actual l o~~jng Zlu l d . In such cases , 
care mus be taken to e"1S1..'re trat un error due to dif -
ferences in heat -capaci~y- la~ behav~or of the fluiQ used 
and the v'orkinr fluid is not ~ritrorli..,ced . Par exaT1lple , 
accordi"1g to a rouph calcu!at!on , a win~ in pure C02 
mi[ht have a drag coeff:clent twice &S 12rge as the 8ame 
wine in 2.ir at t:1e sarl e 11ach 11l'~."o::;r and ne~rnolds nUr.lber . 
In the follo Iln~; d::'8cu:l350n , tLe exi~ter..ce of these 
dissipations in gas dynanics ~s j rn ~ onqtrated a~d a [as -
dynaY'1icD met'10d 0-:: r.-easurin[j t}-'.e l'claxa-;-;ion til.les is 
developed . The a~plication of t h is method to the meas -
urer1ent of the re 13.';-0. t ion tine 8 of [as es of engi::leerinc; 
irlportance is pr ') osed , 
As a f~rst e:-'B.l'1ple of the energy diss_patiorls to be 
e~peeted frorl heat - eapae_ty lag, consider the total head 
measured by an iY'lpaet tube ::'n a perfect gas . Por defi -
n i teness , consider t~e o.rnaratus illustrated scheMatically 
in figure 2. ':'he gas enters the chamber and settles at 
the pres sure Po and tl:e te p (.: ra t lre '1',) ' It then ex-
pands to a pre3sure PI and a tAIi:p erat1..1.re ':'1 ont of the 
faired orifice, which Js eecigned to g ive a te~perature 
drop rradual eno11.[,h tl-J.at the ex]ansion t:trough t:!:1e orifice 
is isentropic . r:J..'he Gas that floY's along the ax:'al s tream-
line of the impact tube is then brought to rest at the 
nose of the tube and, duriN; thif' rroeees , its pressure 
r ises to P2 and i ts temperature r~ses to T2 , If this 
second process is slow enou~h to be isentropic also , the 
entropy and the enerGY of t~e cas that has reached equi -














valuE's in tho chD mbe r and nonco the rres3ure P2 equals 
r and ttc r eao.i n,:,", on the alcohol !.laL~mot('r is zero. o -
Con ed deI" , howevor , the other r)}:trolTIo ca 3e in weich 
t ho compression time - Vlat i::' , tho tim::; required for tho 
go. '" to undorgo the groa ter part of its tOP":.pera t 'ro ri S8 -
at the nose of the ill'pact tU:JO i s sm&l1. corr:par'od with the 
tt,ne reqll.irocl for the g'1.S to Hbsorb its full heat; capaci ty . 
T.lC ori C .ce i3 c 'Jn3iderc d la ... >r;c eDnugh t:"a t, UUj ing tl1e 
o :l:po.n8io11 tbrough It , the gas l.;ai:lt;:;.ins c;quilibl'iwll. .'1. 
part of the ~e, .. t c arnc l t~r of tho gas cvib doe s not follow 
t ""1G r:i se i n tempOl'.'ltnre GlU'inS t 110 C' omprc f:; :-~ion as the 
G0.3 is brov":;~lt to 1"0 s t [l t tho nose of tbc Lmpe.c t tube and 
adjusts Jrrov,.rsibl"lT o.fcer tho cOJl!ll'ession is over. The 
re~u~to.nt incroa2c rf entropy in t~i2 C~S0 means thvt t~e 
prossure P2 is lo~er than rO ~ ~hia increacc in .ntropy 
is rOYl Cf'.lCll1a ted o All terr.po'-'c tu u Cb2.11[O S arc assumed. 
E:-:lp.ll c:noush tl-,at the heat co.r)c"ci -cics 01' tho [as cG.n 00 
t aken as connt['nt ~~ 
At tre bccin~l~,-ng or t'jE) ad:ju;!trumt , t~1e lafr' inG part 
of' the lico.t cap.?c:i.+-y c
v
::"., ·~.s ['t·'}] 1n equilbri,'1i tl1. 
a thet'~TIor,!ct 'Jr n t tl-:e tenrera t"re. rp] i1hile the trc.nsla-
t ional ~.nd other dc"'rec8 of f:noedy:·".~t;'·;. heat c8.p'l.c1tiGS 
t ot[, linG cD', "1:;'10 rcla;atiol"" . tinr: of 'hich CC"l1 be nec-
l ected, ar04 :"1':' cqu;.libr; 'un ·'ltV 0. C~1(;rlo!'lcter n son.s 
hip;}'cr tCl[:J l'lturo T . L-:or':;:: t"i' -n flaw::, froD the heat 
c c.pncity CpT to t~e hc~t capacity cv~b' increo.ci~g 
t110 to'TIperutu!'e 'l.' \Tj b c;..ssocic.tt)d ',j th cv1b frOl.l Tl 
ta tho fina l oquil::'briuT1 tcr:1)Orat'.lro, ';·!hicli i2 TO. 
Cor]; e~ "-:lt ian of I..;norgy [)ves Tr"e follo,,:;"::C rJletl')n 
be tween T .:lild ':'vib: 
where cp i s the tot31 heat cLpacity at constant pres -
sure . Th e entropy increo.s 8 vhen an olont;nt of' onolTY 
dq· flows from T to Tvib is 
dS = 
dq / 1 1 \ 
= cvib d':' vib ( - -- - 1 







Eliminating T in equation ( 2) from equation ( 1 ) and in-
tegratin~ over the whole rrocess gives 
68 = + 1) 
'fvib 
( 3 ) 
Equation ( 3) gives the entropy difference between 
the gas in the chamber and the gas at equilibrium at t~1.e 
nose of the impact tube . Because the energy and hence 
the teMperature is the Clame at the boginning and at the 
end of the process , the ratio of chamber pressure to 
impact - tube pressure can readily be computed from the 
perfect gas relatlon 
which gives 
and 
s = c p log T - R log p + Constant 
Po 
tJ. S = R log P2 
It may be i nstructive to derive this relation by 
( 4 ) 
cons i der i ng the isentropic parts of the process . During I 
t he slow expansion , the enthal py theorem (see appendix C) 
2 
g i ve s CpT + ~u = Constant ( u is flow velocit~ ) and , 
during the instantaneous compression , c p ' T + ~u = Constant, 
7 
cvib bej_ng OI'1i tted be caw'!e it ta1..:of' no ::>art in t!le COIn-
[ression . Combining thpse e1uati~nB gives 
( 5 ) 
W~Bre T2 is the tpmpe~ature rpac~6d by the translational 
decrees of frecoor,1 before t l'1f3 ad,iustl(!ent period starts . 
The ad.la~'L1. tic - COrIEire s s ion Y'e la tion can be applied to both 
the eX') :l.Y1SiOll arei the COI'1pre3Sio.i.l VI:' th the appropriate 
h eat c ap2cittes to c a lculate P2; tllUS , 
? h 
I' " c; Tr) (pc ')Cp T , P? ~p . 
- ..;::. \ '" 0 ::: = 
PI) TI \ ~I/ 1].' , I 
Cor : Jin::'D.£ eqnr.ti .)Jl.s ( 5) and (6) C-J.VfJS , aftf'I' oeveral 
manlj,Flla tio,lS , 
wIdell ::'s of course ide~tical vrith equTc.i,1:rl (In . 
, 
l)~ _ P'") 
The porcent ::lr e tot<il - head (I.efect l(,J~---(..., is j;O - PI 
( 6 ) 
p lott ed a gains t chamool' pressure Po.'p} in firure 3 for 
cp 1 = 3 . 5R . The a')pa.r'atus sC~1eY1at::,'zcd j_n fir''J.re 2 '!as 
used to C;'19Ck eqnation (4·) for COr) where th·,:; vi~)ra -
'-' 
tional heat capacity would De expected to lag . ?he 
orific e 1!'Jas a hole in a ~- inch plato 'rith it;:" diar:et'3r 
variation des i .r.;nec. for cons tant tir~e rate of t e:'1:)cra ture 
d r op . The l as t l / I G iY'.c~! of the floH pas sa[,G H'l.S 
straiGht in ordel'" that the strcar:llin~s in the j(;t 1,,':ould 
be st rai p;llt ar,d ll.xial and Lpnc:~ t:r~e Dtatic pres~urE; at 
t he orifice exi t would ~qlal atmospheric pressure . The 
g l ass impact tube was 0 . 00 ..... insh in diaretsY' and its end 
8 
were between 300 and 600 fo e t per socond . The expansion 
therefore took place in times ranging betweon 1 . 4 x 10- 4 
and 2 . 8 x 10- 4 second . The con~ression at the nose of 
an impact tube tal-<:es place whilo the gas flows a distance 
of the order of 1 tube r adius . ( See fig . E. ) The com-
pression times then ranged between 7 x 10- 7 and 
].'4 x 10 - 7 second . Commercial CO2 was used and , be -
·ca ISE: it was fairly dry , a relaxat ion time of the order 
of 10- 5 second was expec ted . It .seomed likely, thorefoI'e , 
that this setup wo lId approach the case of an :i sentropic 
expansion and an instantaneous compression clooely enough 
for the result 8 to bee.r at least a qualitative resemblance 
to equation (4) . 
Preliminary to the investigation of heat - capacity 
lac"' , it was necessary to mal;:8 SUl~e that hydrodyn'lmic 
effects other than heat - capacity lag would not produce a 
roading on the alcohol mano:neter . Air and later nitrogen 
at room temperatu;'e were therefore substituted for C02 
a t the beg' nning of each run. It was always found in 
the e preliminary tests that , v.bell the tube was properly 
alined , the diffe r ence in pressure measured by the alcohol 
manom8 ter was veF'; small and coulcl be accounted for 
entirely by laga in the smal l vibrational heat capacity 
of air (a~out 0 . 02R) . 
Carbon dioxide '~P,S then in ",roduced into the apparatus 
nnd the ob serva tions shewn in ficuro 1 \"121'0 made . The 
[';as wo,s bea ted bofore entering the chamber , s.nd :L t s 
te l".pG::'a tur G was measured by n small'thermocoup le inserted 
in t'l-le jet cIa so to tho il.( X1.C t tube . In accordance with 
a('rodynamic experience , the temperature mer..sured by the 
thermocouple was [lssurned to bo 0 . 9TO + 0 . 11.'1. rrho dif -
ference betw~en TO and TI was a l ways les ~ than 300 F , 
corre sponding to a dii'f'ercncc in cvib of.' le38 than 
8 percent , and V!D.8 thus considered accur:a te enough to 
assume a constant cv:lb and to compute this value at a 
TO + Tl 
temperature T == 
2 
The pressuro PO - PI was read by the ~ercury 
manOMeter , PI by a barometer, and PO , - P2 by the 
.~---~~--.-- -- - - ----
alcohol manometer , which was fitted with a microscope t o 
mako p') s 3ible readings to 00001 ill~h. 
9 
In figure 4 tho reac.ing of the o.lcohol manometer is 
p lo tted against tlJo che.;nber PI'6ssure PO/ Pl . Tho ox-
pC'riment8.l values at both tej-::pcrat res agroe \lith the 
theoreticnl value.s 1110 re closely than could. havu been 
anticipated~ It will become clear l~ter that the theo -
rc tical and c.xporiP1(::nt al VD.luc 8 .'l'!,reod so clo :"e1 y hecD.uso 
sma]l entropy iDcre~ces in the orificE , Qttribut~)le to 
too - rnpld o_zpfl.n:" ion , j ust about cOr1ponsatod for t1">o f.'lct 
V _la t the CO!TpYO flS ion waG not ani tc ins tantanC'o"..ls conmaY'c d 
1;,'tth the rel-a::.;:at1011 time of the ?,-uc-. It f'hould bo -
poi.ntcd out tr,nt oI'dinn.ry hyclr-od:'·Dr.'1'1ic effocts f~uch as 
li11c[tlinoment of tho i'7lpact t'l1...o 1.··ould be o,;,;:p8cted to ~Iro­
duce a total - hoad defect \:hich fiould vc.ry circctly as 
Po 
1 
G::N::RAL THEOny OF 2::~'Y ..c, ::-{G'! DIS3I1?_:~TIONS IN GASZS 
EXHIEITE~G HE:.T - Ci PACI'';::! LAG 
Il1 tho GO:;")l''''-J. case in vil1ich tho terrpcro.ture ehnne;es 
mny bo nei thor vC".J..°Y f [~st nor very sl')v: co:nparod with t1 c 
rolaxf,tio:Q timo of the [[18 , the tC'Tll)erc.ture history 0-;: D. 
Cas particlc 0. ,3 it flO\:[, n lonf; L. stro~.mlino must bo con-
sidered . The probloM is greatly simJlifiod if the effect 
of hOQt - cap8.ci ty lag on veloei ty distribllt.i,0n i3 
neglected in order to [ ot tl e effect of the leg on onergy 
dissipation . ~his ,rocedure cnn be resardod us tho 
first rtep in ~n iteration proco~s and is nroba ~y ade-
quate for tho [L0Plicl.tiol1s norr c0nto·;lplo.t ,do 'rhe 1'0-
striction the'. t the t C1'1rcr"'. t~J_I"O char..,: e fj i::::vol vod 5..n tho 
flO'.~r arc sn'all OnOU[:1 for t:10 :lO[l,t cO-pu.ci tics to be con-
sidered c onstnnt is also rotaiilod. 
Ass~~o , t~oref()ro , th~t t h e vOlocity distribution in 
t'be field of flor' is dotGl'wined by stn.ndard ra3-dyn8.11:1cs 
nc t bods . The voloc:' t'J- di str:l_bution .:. s usu".lly gl von D.C, 
a function of SprlCO coordinf~tos u(x,-y, z) or along the 
o - strc''.lnlinc QS ua ( s) , 1:;1;01"0 S i8 .... he cist::tnce c.locg 
tho streQ:'11ine c 11':i1j_S c~p::oc3sion c".n bo cOl'1verted CO C. 
f1.mction of tL 10 u _ (t) b-:' intcr.rc.. tion of dt = d~ 
u J '- u(s) 
-~-~ -- --_ ._----------- - --
r---"--~- ~ 
10 
along a streamline . The function ucr(t) is taken fo r 
granted and the entropy increa ~e in the flow along a 
streanline is determined. 
By introd.lcing the varia1.Jle €, which repre sents 
the excess ene:ezy per unit mass in the lagginG heat 
capacity over the energy at equilibriu.rn partition at the 
tran5lational temperature T , it is seen that 
C rr + l u 2 + € = Constant 
P 2 
( 7) 
The ass1.llnption is nov[ introduced that there is only 
one type of he2.t energy' in t he gas LVib which lags 
appreci_ably behind the translation temperature and that 
its ti~e rate of adjus t ment is proportional to it s de -
p ;;::.rture f rom eq'ullibrimn; that is, 
dE • V10 
--- = -, ~E: 
dt 
This ass11mption is in ac;reement with t e spnic theories 
previously dif'cussccl . Fron'! the definition of E: , 
because cvibTvib 
(u!easuI'ed from an 
equations , EVib 
E = E - c T 
vib vib 
is tl"'e e C~ l' il:lbri.um value of EVib 
arbitrary zero) . By combining these 




- c vib dt - Ie E: ( 8 ) 
The meaning of I\: c an be made clear if the variation of 
E: v:1 th time is exami €d for the c ase in which the total 
heat ene r gy of the gas re~ains constant . In this case , 
c T + e:: = Conctant p 





Equation ( 8) t~en beCOMes 
C€ 
= 
cv~b d€ ke: dt dt -c n 
.L 
CD fro:n '~bich k-=-r' is 




T of t:'1e fas. 
are :c'estricted 
It will te seen t~at these equa-
to gapes w.:..th only one relaxation 
In order to simplify later e;""pre2s':"'Jns and to 





u ' = U 
t' -
K h TU 
l 
J (9) 
where 11 and U are a t:rpical lenC'l"th a l ld 8. t7 )ic8.1 
v elocity in t1le flo\"l end I~ is a dhlensionless I-aranE-ter 
t :'lat is a measure of t'ce ~"&tio of 'C'le tir:les in \'11:-::11 
temperature C:IE-',:_res occur h:.. the Cas to the reln rat:on 
ti'Y'e of the sa~ . It 1 . .1.2.1 be Geen la.ce!' that E:' is de -
fined to nake :. t hecor'.e un:: t:T afte"'" E' n ::n stantnneou'S ex-
pansion \',11ie11 starts frOll rest Fie eql;.il::' r,!,lJ1 €nerpy 
partition 8nd eDGS ; -; tb tho veIoci',:.:! u. LI:!..n:inatlllg T 
between equations (7) and (E) and introducing the non-
dimenfional qUBitities give~ 
r:E: ' cu,2 
+ r~e: ' = C.t ' at' (10) 
If u' (t') is l~nown, the in tecral of equation (10) can 








- fi Kdt ' ( /"I du , 2 /Xdt ' '\ 
t ' = e 'I \L! TtfB dt' + constant) (11) 
The rate of entropy increase in the f low can now be calcu-
l ated from equation (11). The rate of heat flow from t h e 
temperature TVib to T is k c ; hence , 
dS (1 




No w and equation (12) can be wr i t ten 
as 
dS 
Ie f (~ 1 = 
CV€ib) dt T + 
The entropy increase a long the streanline in quest i on 






1 \ dt - '-, - , , \T T + _--.f_ J 
c vib/ 
I II oraer to obtain the total ent~opy increase , equa -
tion (13) would have to be integrated over aJl the 
streamlines in the f l oVJ 1; ith the use of equation ( 7 ) . 
Simi lari ty La~'v for Low- Veloc i t y Fl ows 
(13 ) 
The ca l culation o~ energy dissipations can be simp l i -
fi ed if' the r es tr iction to flows involving p11essure and 
temperature changes that are sr1all compared w:l.th ambient 
pressure and temperature is adopted . The greatest ad-
vantage of this procedure is that the flow pattern ob -
t ained in an i nconprossible f l uid can be used as an ap -
proximation . This fact is i mportant be cause few compres -
sible fluid flows are known accurate l y . If this 
r estriction is accepted , k and hence K can be assumed 
constant for the flO\'! $ Equation (11) then becomes 
- Kt ' ( 0du t2 Kt ' - ~ 
€ ' = e \ j - e dt ' + Constant 
~I dt I 





Now both and variations of T are srnall compared 
cvib 
with T and equation (13) becomes 
{).3 = _If_ jt (2 
r-2 
cvib l' t 
o 
dt (15) 
It is now shown that thel"~ is a simple relation 
among the dependencies of the ene~~~ dissipation in a 
low-veloci ty flow on the scale of tt.e flo IJ, on the typical 
veloci ty, and on t,. e relaxo.ticn tine of t;re z;as. This 
reIn tion is t!1.a t the ·entro y :'ncre:.se, :r-ec'lced to non-
dinersional form, depends in ~'eo'TIe:;rically sif.1.:"lar f18'.'s 
on a single parametGr K. 
Equation (15) can be re .iri tte::'1 as 
c ' E /r2 2 t' cV ib \ r (') 
6S = P._- 1_) --=-- J (IL., dt
' 'ri2 ' 2 c ' I CpCvibl. P / t ' o 
Introducing b e nOlldirr.ensional entropy increase ;...3' by 
dividing 63 by the entropy incre~se following an 
Itinstantaneous ll con Jres,sion l3ives 
.~S l = e: , 2 dt' 
From equation ( 14) ~ 
depends only on K 
it :"s kno';-n t:18, t to I 
fo' 8im~lar flo~~. 
(lG) 
I 
m1d hence {j,"'1 
The integrations of equntions (14) and (16) nre 
some times difficult to perforM analyticall:r and laborious 
to evalu.ate "1Ul':l ericall-:; . For t'-1.e special cases in "..hich 
the relaxation tine is either lon~ or ~hort co~rared with 
the times in which te:nperature c~1Em~;es ta'~e 1: ~_ace in the 
gas , it is po"sible to use approximations t~at consi~or­
ablJ~ ree ce the m.lInerical labor. In tl1ese case.J, it is 
possible to 8:h.preSS 6S ' in terms of intef,rals in w'l1ch 
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K does not appear under the integral sign; thus , the e 
integ rals need be evaluated only once to determine 68 ' 
for all values of K for which the approximation is 
valid . 
The case of short , relaxation tine, when K is large , 
will be treated first . In order to avoid confusion , the 
symbol t ' a is introduced into equation (14 ) , which 
becoJ')es 
€ 1 (t ' a) = du , 2 - K(t ' a - t ') ----e dt ' dt ' (17) 
For R large value of K, most of the contribution to 
this intecral comes from values of t ' so close to t 'a 
that the following approximations can be made : 
t ' - t l a -
u , 2 _ u' 2 
a 
(dU f 2) dt ' a 
and the lower liJ')it of the integral in equation (17) can 
be replaced by ±oo . Equation (17) then becomes 
of the lO'ler limit is opposite that 
I:ence, for K» 1 , 
( 18) 
The cas e of long relax.a tion time , when K is snall 
compared with 1 , is no' cons dered . In the usual flow 
p r oblem , the gas velocity changes appreciably during a 
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settles to a new steady value . ~he problem can be 
divided into t wo part s : 0 < t' < tIl and t' > t 'l. 
If ~: is SJ11& 11 enoufh.. t ~1A chB'1se in €' clue to the 
;:l-terrn in equat;ion ( lO ) is e:nall co-np8red v'1th the 
(", du,G 
crange due to the dE",- - t e rn and c an be neglected in 
tLe calculation of the entropy increase 6.3'1 during 
tIe first interval; t hus, 
,... 
€' = 1.1 1 '- - 2 u ' O 
Her ce , 
f't;" f J. 1"""(; , 1 
€ I 2 d t! ::: 2:\: ( 
~ O 
I (") 0)2 ,U , ~ - u' 0'-' d t r 
In orc.e r to C01'1:'U te the v nl ue o :~ E: I at t r 1, t:le 
total cont ribution of "Lbe € r -'ce::-.~" 1'1 eql1~ltion (10) is 
added to th0 tJt~,l c:18.nse i n tne ::"=l. 11 '"':'e of tl.-.e velocity 
o 
during t l1e first ::'!lte rval bU i '-'. ':'~:us ) 
1't r 1 0 J.' t , 1 (u" 2 _ 2 E: I 1 ::: tJ u 1 2 - K €! c~ t I := 6. U I '-' .- I~ u' (' ) d t ' o J 
In t he pe~iod afte r t Il? 
E: I _" €! p - E ( t r - "L l 1) 
- l' 
and the entrcpy jncro~fe in t~is secane period ~~!2 is 
dJ..;1 
The total entrap:' inc~~8age in the flo .... is t 1'erefore, fo r 
K « 1, 
j 
.--- -- - - - - . 
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Calcula tion of Tota l - Head Defect in Flow 
about a ItSour ce - Shapedll I mpac t Tube 
The total - head defect to be anticipa ed in a com-
pression at t he nose of a n im~act tub e o f a s pecial shape 
is c a lculated to be used in t he measuremen t of the re -
l axation time of gases . The restrict i on to low veloci -
ties adopted previously is retained , ch iefly to permi t 
the use of incompressible-fluid theo r y and o f the simi -
larity theorem. 
The flow about bodies o f revolution in a uniform 
stream 1s usually calcula ted by considering the fl ow 
about so rces i n the f l uid . (Co~npar e re fe ren ce 6 , 
p . 146 .) It is po ssible t o find a surface i n the flow 
across which no flui d flows . If a solid body shaped 
lil<: e this surfa ce is substituted for the 'sources, n o 
al teration outside the surface occurs; t he f lo\i; about 
the solid body is thus identic a l with t hat about t he 
sources . Th e flo ~ about a sing l e source in a uniform 
flow is calculated in reference 6 and t he c orresponding 
sbape is plotted in figure 5 . The total - head defec t 
to be anticip ated fo r a tube of t his s hape is c'alcu-
lat ed as f ollows: 
The velocity a l ong the central ntre amline is re -
quired . This velocity is g iven on page 147 of refer -
ence 6 and is plotted in f i gure 5 as 








x distance along central streaMline from source 
u velocity far from body 
d diameter of 'impact tube 
This expression can be converted to the follo~ing non-
dimensional fqrm by using U as t~e typical velocity 
and d as the ,typical dimension: 
u' (x I) 
The next sten is to find 
be found as a function of 
dt' dx ' =~--
u l (x I) = 
The choice of the zer0 of 
v enience , if t l = 0 When 
tl = 1 
-8 
= -~ ~Og 
'-
= 1 _ 1 
16x,2 
u l (t l ). T~e quantity 
u r by integrating 
1 du' 
- 8" u' (1 ~ u') 3/2 
(19) 
t l can 
t l is arbitrary. 
u l = 0.99, then 
For con-
2 2~ ( 20) ,.-V 1 - u l 
The next step is to determine €'( t l ) frem equation (14). 
Then , by use of equation (19), 
(21 ) 
Because [I is zero initially (t' = _00) and remains zero 
until u I bef,ins to vary rapidly with tir'e, if K is not 
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too small , the lagging heat capacity can be assuraed t o 
follow the temperature changes in the g as up to t he point 
u l = 0 . 99; that is , fl = 0 can be used for t l = O. 
Combining this fac t wi th equations (14) and (21 ) yields 
t' 
<' (t') = _e - Kt ' j( 16u , 2 (1 _ u,)3/2 eKt' dt' (22) 
o 
In view of the part l y transcendenta l nature of equa-
tion (20), it was necessary to integra te equation (22) 
nQ~erically. Equation (20) was p l otted (fig . 6) in 
such a way that the value s of u l corresponding to 
regularly spaced values of t' could be found easily . 
By Simpson I s rule , £1 (tl) was then found for a series 
of values of K. An exaMple of the result of such a 
calculation is p iven i n figure 6 fo r K = 3 . The 
entropy increase along t he central streamline las then 
found from equation (16). 
Values of t. S ' found from int'egrating eqnation (22) 
by Simpson's rule and equation (16) with a planimete r 
are plotted in fi~ure 7 and are given in the following 
tab l e : 
RESULTS OF NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS OF t:.S ' 
FOR SOURCE- SHAPED H1PACT TUBE 
K t:.S' 
10 0 .1685 
3 . 405 
2 . 516 
1 . 676 
. 3 . 868 
. 1 . 952 
Fo r large and s mall values of K, the approximations 
developed ea~lier were used to reduce the labor of cal -
cUlation's and yielded the result t:.S' = 1 . 743/K when 
K is larg e and t.S' = 1 . 452K + (1 - 1 . 008K)2 when K 
is small . These r esults are plotted in figure 7; this 
fi gure thus indicates the range of applicability of these 
approximations . 
---_. -- ---- -- -------_._------' 
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Calculation of Entropy Increase in Flow 
through a Nozzle of Spocial Design 
r:- Por the measurements of the relaxation time in CO2 , U\ 
-1 a nOZz l e is employed in wl1ich the gases exp2..ncl and ac-
H colera te before me8ting the impact tube . This expansion 
cannot always be made s low enouGh - that is, the nozzle 
large enough - that tho expansion through the nozzle in-
vol ves a really ner.;ligible entropy incroase; hE::nce, the 
re sults of figure 7 must be corrected for the entropy 
increases in the nozzle . In order to simplify the cal-
culations , the nozzle was so designed th~t the time rate 
of temperature drop was consta.nt. It can be shovm that 
the entropy increase in a nozzle of this design is 
1-' _ _ . 
where KN = U T :lno. U l S tbe finD..~ vcJocity attained 
by the flo w In tbc n02. :31e . It must be remembered that 
the c a lculat.ions :~'or the lmpact t lbc presmned £f to be 
zero initially . Thi s condition is the case only if 
KI,;» 1 and hsnce - the calcula tioll given hore 1 s valid 
only for this c ase . 
From the definitions of K and KN, it is seen 
K1\T = l K and hence the to tal entropy increase 
-\ d 
6S 1 rr = 6S't , + 6S'N uoe 
can be expressed as a function of K alone for 0. given 
lid. This total entropy increase 1s plotted in fig-
ure 8 against K for the two values of L/d used in 
t:tese experiments and for lid = 0:> • 
M:0ASUREMEIJT OF RELAXATION TII.1E OF COf) 
(.J 
The theory pill now be applied to the r.:easurement 
of the relaxation time of C02 . This vlork yas 
undertaken both to test the theory and to develop a 
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technique that 'JTou.ld supplement the sonic me thods pre -
viously used for measurins rela.x2.tion times . The 
method essentially consi3t ~ i n fJxpanding the gas through 
a known pressure ratio in a nozzle and compressili.g it 
again a t the nose of 2. source - shapGd impact tnbe . The 
re3ultant total - head l oss is divide d by the total - hoad 
108s tha t would be obtainod in a very slow expansion and 
a fast compres~ion (equation (4)) . · This nondimensional 
total - head lo ss is compared with a theoretical result 
such as is shown in f i Gure 8 and the valuc of K appr o-
priate to tho flo w is found . From this value of K, 
tho . re laxa tion time of the gas can bo eas ily computed if 
the velocity before compre ssion a:1d the diameter ,of tbe 
impact tube are know . 
During the compression of tho gas , the temperature 
and pressur0 rise from Tl and PI to T2 and P2 ' 
r espectively . 'rho rela:mtlon timo and the hoat capacity 
of the geLS thus cr an.ge along a streamline • . The pr'o -
codure previous l y oQtlined then gives an averago relaxa-
tion time for the f l ow . It is assurnod that this average 
re l axation time is tbo relaxation timo appropriate to 
conditions halfway bet"v'Tcen compressed and exper.nded con-
ditions . Becauso P2 is_close to Po and T2 = TO' 
the so conditions p and T cnD be found from 
and 
p = Po + Pl 
2 
The orrors introduced in this way certainly are no 
greater than those due to the 10'iN-velocity assumption 
introduced in the thoory upon whicll figure 8 i3 based . 
Gas 
The ~as used in these experim.:'nts was commercial 
"bone -dry! CO2 • Thi s gas was drieri. by pus sing it 
through calcium chloride and. then dehydrite while it 
. I 
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was at a p r essure greater t han 40 atmospheres. The puri -
fication procedure was not so t horough as methods used, 
in some prev ious investigations, and it is to be expected 
that somewhat s horter relaxation ti~es would be obtained . 
The primary object of this work is to establish tLe self-
consistency of thi s test method 'rather than to obtain an 
accurate relaxation time for pur e C02-
Apparatus 
The apparatus used is e~sentially t he same as ,that 
schematized in fi gure 2 . A longitudinal section through 
a chamber of t he most recent design is shown in figure 9. 
(The ch amber used in the tests discuflsed in the next sec-
tion did not incorporat e t he liner and the gas entered 
from the bottom . ) The gas enters through three holes 
tbat were made small to stabilize the [as flow into the 
chamber . The g lass woo l is necessary to remove turbu-
lence from the gas in t h e chamb er and. contributes materi -
ally toward reducing the total-head defects obtained in 
g ases without heat - capacity lag . It was found that 
total-head de fects traceable to nonuniformities in tem-
perature existed , and could be reduced by the use of the 
lined chamber shown . The fact t hat the gas floYls around 
t h e ' inner chamber before entering help s to keep the Gas 
in the iru'ler chamber at uniform temperature. 
The tempE;l r atur e nonunif orrnities can be almost elimi-
nated if the gas entering the outer chamber is at the 
same temperature as the chamber ~ A me chanism waf: used 
to adjust the alinement of the impact tube without moving 
the tip f rom the center of the n oz zle . The impact tube 
must be a djustab l e in ,order that s~all errors in shape 
near the hole will not g ive spurious to tal-head defects 
(in helium, for examp le). The fas and the chamber were 
heated electrically and a t hermocouple inside the chamber 
was us~d to measur e the gas temperatu~e . 
The nOZZle used 
1~6 inches long , a n d 
previously described 
had a circular cross section, was 
was designed according to the methods 
to ~ive a constant tine rate of 
c.: 2 
temperature drop; that is , du ::: Constant for tbe first 
dt 
1 . 5 inches , the la s t 0 . 1 inch b e ing straight . The 
radius of the nozzle r is plotted aga i nst the distance 
along t he center line x in fi gur e 10. 
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Two impact tubes with diamet ers 0 . 029 9 inch and 
0 . 0177 inch were used in t hese experiments. They were 
made by drawing out glass tubing until a piece of ap -
propriate diameter and hole ~as obtained . The hole was 
kept larger than about 0.004 inch and the fine section 
not too long (zl/4 in . ) to prevent the response of the 
alcohol manometer from being too sluggish . The ends 
of the t'loes we re ground to a s ourc e sbape (fi g . 5) on 
a fine stone . During the [rinding process , a silhouette 
of tbe tube was cast on tlC screen of a proiecting micro -
scope and the contour superimposecl on a source-shaped 
curve . By this technique t:'18 contoH' could be ground 
to the source shape within 0 . 0005 inch, except for the 
hole , in a short time . 
Tests and Computations 
The total- head defect in C02 was Measured with t he 
two impact tubes over a range of chamber pressures . The 
consistency of relaxation times obt~ined at v~rious pres-
sure ratios and vri th vB.rious impact tubes serves as a 
c~eck on this method of measurin ~ relaxation time and on 
the theory ori which the method is based . 
Before ~ach series of measurements nitrogen , whi ch 
has only a nSgllgible vibrational heat content at room 
. temperature , was run throufh the chamber to be sure that 
no spurious effects and 1 aka were present . In the re-
sul~s reporte~ he rein, the errors due to t hese effects 
'Ii ere kept to less than 0 ~ 0 1 'percent of the chamber p res -
sure; therefore , ' t he resultant error in ' relaxation tine 
due to these causes was l ess than 4 p ercent . In sub-
sequent wo rk (not reported herein) , it was fOLL'1d that 
most of these ' total - head aberr ations could be eliminated 
by ensuring uniform temperature-in the issuing ~ases . 
If care is talcen to eliminate temperature nonuniformities , 
tube mis alinemen ts , and turbulence in ' the chanber , - the 
total - head aberrations can be reduced to 0 . 002 percent or 
less . 
The total - head defects obtained wB~e divid d by the 
result of equation (4) to reduce them to nondimensional 
form. The appropriate value of I<:: was found by refer -
ring to the appropriate curve in figure 8 . The gas 
velocity was computed fron the reading of the mercury 
manometer by the enthalpy theorem with adiabatic expansion 
---.- -------.--- ---- - ----- -~-
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assumed . TIle relaxation tj.Ple was then cOrlpnted fro1"1 the 
definit i on of K by equation (9) . The relaxation times 
thus obtained were e~pressed in collisions per molecule. 
The nur.,ber of moleculr,r collisions per second in C02 
was assumed to be· 8 . 888 x 109 at 150 C and 1 atmosphere 
by comb i ning tables of pages 26 and 149 of reference 7. 
A. t a ll ot her temperatur es and pressures , the number of 
co l lis i ons was ass'Lll'ned to vary inversely v-1l th -iT and 
di r ect l y wi th pref1sure . The nmlber of molecular colli-
s i ons pe r second and the heat capacit~ of the cas were 
computed at ternperatur(; T and pressure p. Tr6 data 
ob t ained are given in tables I and II for the 0 . 0899-
and 0 . 0177 - inch tubes , respectively . 
The result~ are plotted in figure II} which indi-
cates t hat V e re l axation time in c)11isions is nearly 
indelJendent of press ure ro. tio and Lnpac t - tube s =_ze . 
Thi s consistency cO·lsti tuecs t:l.e desired verification 
of thi s tes t method . It \;a8 eJcpec ted that a variation 
at h::"["h pressure rat:i.os would appear in vie I of the 
assu.mptlon of lov" velocity made at several points in the 
theoretical development . 
A lar["e part of the scatter of the rcsl).lt::: in fiG-
ure 11 , in particular the apparent drop at 10' pre"'snres, 
is attributed to the fact that in the tests the average 
tempera turc (halfway be twee!"' c:1.an:ber 2nd expanded ten-
per atures) was not held cons-ca:1t durir.g the run. 
The avera~e nu."'lber of collis i ons o'otR:tned Vii th the 
O. 0299- i nch tube was 33 , 100 ; with tho C. 0177-inch tube, 
32 , 000 . The final result at 1050 P thus i~ 32,600, 
which is some 1'/hat lower than the result of recent inves-
t igations in which the C02 has been much more carefllly 
purified than in the present investiJation. (Compare 
wi t h fig . 1 .) 
The il'1pact - tube metllod of r.leasur:"nr the relaxation 
time of gases rests essentially on the tact t~at the 
to t al - head defect not traceable to heat - capacity lag can 
be reduced to a very small value - say, 0 . 002 percent . 
Very small diss i pations due to heat - capacity lag are 
the r efor e measur able . For example , a tas having a 
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la~ ing heat capacity O. lR with a relaxation time of 10-7 
second could give a total-head defect of 0.05 percent . 
If the gas had a la~Ging heat capacity as large as H, a 
relaxation time as short a ~ 10- 8 second would be ~eas­
urable . 
Thi method seems to be easier to carry out than the 
sonic methods previously discussed and c&n be used to 
measure relaxation times .5th comp'lrable precision. The 
quantity of gas required to make a measurement will be 
larger than for the sonic me~ods (a stan~ard tank of C02 
lasts about 5 hr in this apparatus) and thus nay make it 
more difficult to attain high purity. 
If the Gas to be studied has a long relaxation time -
greater than 50 microseconds, for example - it should be 
possible to ~easure the relaxation time ~n an apparatus 
similar to the one discussed by compa rin&; the total - head 
defects obtained with a calculation of the entropy in-
crease in the nozzle . In this case , the time taken for 
the gas to flow through the nozz Ie is compa.red vli th the 
relaxation tiMe of the eas . The shape of the impact 
tube would be uninportant in this case as lone as it VIas 
small enough that K« 1. 
CONCLUSIm~s 
The existence of energy dissipations in gas dynamics, 
which must be attributed to a lag in the vibrational heat 
capacity of the gas , has been established both theoreti-
cally and experimentally . 
An approximate method of calcuJ.ating the entropy in-
crease in a general flow problem ~as been developed . The 
special case in ~hich a gas at rest expands out of a 
specially shaped nozzle and is cOQpressed at the nose o f 
a source - shaped impact tube near t he mouth of the nozzle 
has been treated , and the dependence of the resultant 
total - head defect on the relaxation time of the gas has 
been found . 
The total - head defect in this flow has been applied 
to measure t he relaxation time of C02' The results 
obtained with two impact tubes were in agreeMent within 
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about 3 perc ent . The consistency of these results is 
re ra rded as a check on the general theory d~velo~ed and 
on this measuremsnt ~ethod . 
Langley MemQ} 'ial Aeronautical Laooratory, 
National Adv::'sory Committee for .eronautics, 




SONIC rmASTTREr'l1~NTS IN CAR~OE DIo)~ID~ 
Much carefu l work has been done on the lag in the 
vibrational heat capacity of CC2 ' Carbon dioxide is a 
linear mo lecule and thus has a translational and rota -
~ 
tional ~eat capacity of tH . It ~as four nornal modes 
in vibration that are diaeral!IT1ec3 with their frequencies 
a3 follows ( data from reference 8) : 
O~ C +-0 1)1 = 4 .164 x 1013 
l' 
1013 0 C 0 1)2 = 2 .003 x 2 modes J., I 
f- O C~ (-0 1)3 = 7 . 050 x 1013 
The heat capaci ty of CO2 is sorne1Nhat complicated 
by the fact that the second exc i ted state of the oscil-
lation 1)2 has al~ost the sune enerfY as the first 
excited state of 1)1 ' The nGar resonance results in a 
strong 1nterac tion tl1.rough the firs t - orc.er perturbation 
(the firs t - order departure of tl'le potential energy from 
the square law) between the two states involved , as was 
pointed out by ~ermi (reference 9) . This perturbation 
pro~lces significant disturbances (~50 cm- l ) of the levels 
involved but does not have a large effect on the heat 
capacity of the gas . The heat capacity of C02 was 
computed by Kassel (reference 10) and his results are 
used in the present ualculations . 
Bucken and h1s coworkers have carefully studied over 
a period of years the ~ispersion of sound in C02 
(references 11 to 15) . One co~clusion of this work -
that the vibrational energy levels in C02 adjust with 
the same relaxa.t10n tlme - is demonstrated by showing that 
the dispersion curves obtained fit a simple dispersion 
formula such as Eneser's . 
Kii.cbleTd' for e:cacple, obtained a simple di sp ers ion 
curve at 410 C. at 6ich apprec~able heat capacity due 
to all three normal modes would be expected . Richards 




r eference 2 ) hav e maintained that the symmetrical valence 
vib r ation vl of CO 2 doef not adjust at 9 kilocycles 
in some dispersion Y1eaSUre;'l18nts made near room tempera-
tL'.re . As they point out , this fact 1['1 re~arkable be-
cause the second excited state of v 2 strongly perturbs 
the first excited state of vl " In any CRSC, the con-
trihution of this norn~l Mo~e to th~ heat capacj.ty 5s 
ver~r [" ".011 at room temperature and the efi"ects found are 
near the liFits of the accuracy of Richards and Reid. 
The relax~tion tine of CO2 in ~olecular collisions , 
a~ fiven by EuckeYl and his cO'.'Torkers , is plotted against 
T 3 (T in OK) in figure 1 for cOI'l:::,arison wi ttl the theory 
discUflsed in appendix B . VaYl Itterheek, de Bruyn, and 
Mari~ns (reference 17) measured the atsorption at 599 kilo -
c ycles in very carefully purl f::ed C02 . '2:':leir measure-
ments , which ape (llso given in figure 1 , ShOYI a longer re-
l axation ti~e than ~~c ~uasuremonts of Eu~kon and his 
coworkera . They attribute t~iG i~creas8d relaxation time 
to careful purificLt::'on of the gas . 
All the Mea3Urc~ent s ~ith CO2 have indicated that 
t ho relaxation time 1 A Jnverpoly proportional to the 
p re GSU-:>8 of ~h:: :sa ::: ~ T'~'l~_ S r o st~ l t shows that the process 
r esponsH-;lo f or th e. interchange or energy botwGen vibra -
t ional HLd other dL-cre e s of freodor.1 is birr'::,lecular. 
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APPENDIX B 
THEORY OF E~{cITATION OF ?,cOLECULl.,.;. VIKtATIOa DY COLLISIOrS 
Larda 1 and rl.'eller (reference H ) have [i ven an ap -
proximate calculntion of the prob&b11ity of the excita-
tion of a'vibrational qua"l'cnm "ttl a 'l1uJecu1ar co~lision . 
As sum.ir:Z tho. t th e in torae VLon enr'r r'-:T vibich induce s the 
vl1)t'8.ti:m derends Iln8c. 1'1:;- on the :;:lo'l"'nal cGordlrH3 te of 
a hCl.:'po1:lic vihr:ltlon , th"3~- 1:"8!{e a fi '~st - o~"'der reI'turba -
t i f) I') ca1')ul11, t ion . The mil triy (", llJlrent I'or the transi -
tio~ from the lth to tho ( Z + l)th or from the 
(L + 1) th 'La the 7, th vibra t Lor~al s te.te i 0 then pro -
portional to ~i' ·~-i . Tle transition probabilities 
kli are prop0~tionn_ to the c4uaro of matrix elements 
ann therefore 
and , when i - j f. ±I, ::ij::: o. ':'~hls result is shown 
i~ reference 18 to ~ead to tho rrediction that all the 
a1Jowed tran:Jj,tianf1 in a rive: .. r~ ,)Y.'l.181 mode have tho same 
re1.axatior~ ti!'lO . Lc~nda l ' end ',ic·ller nex':~ e -a'"I11l'.8 the 
collision p~oeess cl8.88 .co117, a : ~:n.1J!jjn.g tte interaction. 
energy between tran81at~on and vibration to he pr~por-
v 
-~ 
tional to <) 0.. , WhEH'G X is the (i stance between the 
molecules ailr'l, a :':.s an nndo'~crn:ined co ~'}:::' tant. They 
also a;J~:u:re tbat tlle tr8.rslatiol1.J.J. e . . er'[~y of the T!101e -
CU]03 - tbQ~~ is , the ooJ.li810L - i.:-:! 3.d'iabat_.c . The 
F<lnOunt of' ener~7 tranc;::'o:;:,red t ;) 'r~br::;,tl.o r: Ll. a collisirm 
18 then c alc1.. .  J "ltad 3,'Y'ld l.'sed to estiL:1·i.:o tr.o trans·i.tj on 
prob".l.b;l:ity l~Ol aDd tLo rolE'xai~ ion tlr'e "f tho cas . 
They concl do that the tcm!'lOrat'xL"" variation of the rC! -
:.axa tio!J. tir1C express ed in mC'le ~U} o.r collI slons iE' [:i von 
by 
where 1\1 is molecular w:;iCht .. 
In .firure 1 , Gxrf..ri;"'Jnta l results for tho l"clo.xc.tion 
ti~. 1n collisions of C02 8Yld nitrous oxide N20 are 
------~--------- ---------~---------- --- ~-------
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1 
plotted against T- 3 . The theoretical results are seen 
to be straight lines , within experimental error. The 
villue of a can be found from the slope of the straight 
line . For C02 with u = 2 . 003 x 1013 , a = 0.22 x 10-8 cm 
13 -8 
and , for N20 with u = 1 . 773 x 10 , a = 0.36 x 10 cm. 
These reasonable values for a are a further check on 
this theory . 
It should be pointed out that the temperature varia-
t ion of catalytic effects is ql1ite different from that of 
pure gases , the number of collisions required being nearly 
independent of te!'1.pera ture . (Seo Kuchler, reference 15.) 
Various atteP1pts ~ave been !"lade to associate the effective-
ness of catalysts with their physical or chemical proper-
ties but no generally s11ccessful rule seems to have been 
proposed . Gases that have some chemical affinity, gases 
with large dipole moments , and gases ith small moments 





If no ener Jy is tran mltte~ across the walls of , a 
stream tul)e, the total energy (Internal ener -,y E plus 
Kinetic energy per tilli t maos 2: u 2; pJ.us the work done by 2 / 
pressures pV ID1Js t be the sa:!ue at any cross section of 
t~e tube; tbat is , 
J. 2 E + - u + pV = Constant 
2 
(C1 ) 
In the case of a perfect gas with constant heat capaci ty 
and with equilibri Un! :r:'artj. tion · of ene r gy , equation (01 ) 
becomes 
1 2 
c T + :::. U = Constant 
P 2 
( C2 ) 
where cp is the bect capacity at constant pressure and 
T is tbe absolute temperature . V{hene ver equilibrium 
parti tion exis ts , even though r..oneq 1lilibrium Gtu tes bave 
been passed throug1J. , eql a tion (Cl) is a])p licable in the 
absence of viscosity and heat conductio~ and equation (C2) 
can be applied to p~rfect gases , ' provided the beat 
capacity of the gas caD be considered constant . 
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TABLE 1.- DATA AND CALCULATIONS FOR Q) . 0299- I HCH TUBE 
1 2 3 4 5 i 6 7 8 I 9 
Total-head Total - head I defe c t ., defect 
Chamber 
Po 
Average from inst . 'J.1ota l I\: Gas Re l axa- Co ll isions 
p ressure , 
- - 1 tempera- compression 6. S ' ( f rom velocity tlon (7' x Co l 1 isions 
PO/P l 100
P2 ture , theory , (POI . 2) fig . 8 ) at e nd of time , per molecule 
(atm ) T Po Col . 4 nozzle , 'T = ~ pe r se c) Po (OF ) - - - 1 U Uk 
- - 1 P2 ( in . /sec) (mi cro-PI 1000 
"0 sec ) I 
(percent ) - - 1 Pl 
(perc ent) 
1.185 0 . 321 115 . 0 0 . 611 0 . 525 2 . 03 5640 2 . 61 24 , 000 
1 . 253 . 482 1 09 . 8 . 8 15 . 591 1 . 58 6464 2 . 93 27, 800 
1 . 323 . 669 107.5 1 . 024 . 653 1. 23 7188 3.38 33 , 200 
1.388 . 805 100.7 1.198 . 672 1.13 7731 3.42 34,700 
1.464 . 966 101.6 1.412 .684 1.07 8336 3.35 35 ,100 
1. 52 7 1.088 98 . 2 1.577 . 690 1. 05 8761 3 .25 3E" OOO 
1. 580 1.193 96 .1 1.706 . 699 1.01 9090 3 .26 35 , 900 
1.672 1.344 93 . 9 1.934 . 695 1.025 9611 3 . 04 34,700 
1.734 1.445 92.6 2.D76 .696 1 .. 02 9936 2.95 34,500 
1.738 1.467 92 . 4 2 . 084 . 704 . 982 9955 3 . 06 35,900 
1.295 .586 107.8 . 941 . 623 1.38 6910 4 .17 30,400 
1.350 .721 105.4 1.008 .656 1.21 7423 3.33 33,100 
1.364 .758 111.5 1.152 .658 1.21 7591 3.25 32,400 
1.422 .880 107.2 1.312 .671 1.14 8051 3.26 33,300 
1.499 1.025 99.2 1.502 .682 1.075 8573 3.25 34,500 
1.552 1.130 98.1 1.641 .688 1.05 8926 3.19 34 ,700 
----i 




rrotal- he ad 
defect , 
Chambe r Po p ressure, 
- - 1 
PO/ Pl P2 
(atrn ) 100 Po 
- - 1 
P l 
(percent) 
1. 442 1 . 014 
1.315 .765 
1. 334 .748 
1. 389 .900 
1. 278 . 633 
1. 229 . 5 19 
1. 205 . 480 
1.467 1.100 . 
1. 686 1.521 
1.612 1.383 
1.665 1~495 
1. 581 1.317 
1. 556 1 . 283 
1. 548 1 . 276 
1. 531 1. 244 
1. 515 1.216 
:J.. .482 1.123 
1. 417 .986 
TABLE 11.- DATA A?.JD CALCULATIONS FOR 0 . 0177- INCH TUBE 
I 
, I 
3 4 5 6 7 8 
To t al - he ad 
defect 
Average from inst . Total K Gas Re1axa-
temp era- compress ion 6S f (from velocity tion 
ture , theory, (C Ol. 2 ) fig . 8 ) at end of time , 
T Po Col . 4, nozzle , d (OF ) - - 1 U T= Uk P2 (in ./sec) (micro -100po sec) 
- - 1 
Pl 
(percent ) 
97 . 7 1 . 342 0 .756 0 .73 8146 2 . 98 
127 . 3 1 . 041 . 735 . 81 7232 3 . 02 
106.1 1.057 . 708 . 92 7289 2 . 64 
98 . 8 1.196 . 753 . 74 . 7723 3 .11 
100 . 8 . 876 . 723 . 85 6687 3 . 11 
110 .1 .742 . 699 . 97 6182 2 . 95 
121.1 . 683 .704 
. 93 I 5940 3 . 20 
103.4 1. 429 . 770 . 67 83 77 3 .15 
95 . 2 1.9'12 . 77~ . 67 9703 2 . 72 
96 . 0 1.788 . 774 . 67 9283 2 . 85 
95 . 0 1. 919 . 779 . 65 9585 2 . 84 
95 .1 1.708 .771 . 67 9088 2 . 91 
96 .1 1.644 . 780 . 64 8937 3 . 09 
99 . 2 1.637 .780 . 64 8912 3.10 
100 . 9 1.594 .781 . 64 8807 3 .14 
1 04 . 3 1.564 . 778 . 65 872 8 3 .12 
102.9 1.468 .765 . 69 8482 3.00 




(T x Colli sions ' 
per mo l ecule 







30 , 200 
33 ,700 
3 2 ,00C 
32 , 50C 
33 ,100 
32 , 800 
34 ,500 
34 ,400 
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F1~re Z.- Schematized eXpe rimental arran ~ement. 
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Figure 3.- Theoretical total - head defect in percent of dynamic . ressure ~-I 
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Fi~re 6.- Flow ab out a s ource-shaped i~pa ct tube. u,2 obtained from 
equation (2L) and E,2 obtained from equation (22) for K = 3 by 
integration by Si~pson's rule. 
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The nondimensional entropy increase in the flow approaching a source-shaped 
impact tube~ ' K = d/U'T. 
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Figure 8.- Totel entropy increase in nozzle and impact tube. tlS'T = tlS'tube + tlS~; K = diu,. (X) 
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